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The All New BMW 5 Series 

WINNER OF THE 2018 CENTER 
OF EXCELLENCE AWARD

AT EVERY TURN,
WE OUTPERFORM.

THE  THRILL OF A BMW
Take a test drive today and you’ll see what we mean.
Proud to support North Star Chapter of BMW
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This quarter’s cover art returns to 
run of the mill camera phone shots 
from your friendly NS bmw editor! 
 
The 1991 BMW M3 pictured is in 
attendance at a monthly Hyland 
hill all makes vehicle meet.

 
If  you would like to see your car 
or BMW content on the cover of 
the next newsletter, feel free to 
email submission requests to 
editor@northstarbmw.org!
 

“North Star Bavarian” is published by the North Star Chapter of the BMW Car Club of America, Inc. 
Please address correspondence to P.O. Box 16256, Saint Paul, MN 55116. All information furnished 
herein is provided by membership for members only. Ideas, suggestions and opinions, technical or 
otherwise, are those of the authors, without authentication by or liability to the o�cers of the Club. 

Unless speci�cally stated otherwise, the Club endorses no person, product, service or business. North 
Star Chapter, Inc. is a non-pro�t Minnesota corporation.

�is newsletter and other information about the chapter may be found on the internet at:
www.northstarbmw.org

Contact for Ad rates:
advertising@northstarbmw.org

Artwork - TIFF or PDF preferable, Macintosh or IBM compatible to:
editor@northstarbmw.org

Deadlines for next full newsletter:
Copy and advertising to editor no later than the 10th of the month preceding publication date,

or contact editor@northstarbmw.org

Typical Publication Dates:
4/15, 6/15, 9/15, 12/15

What’s Inside       

On The Cover       
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Upcoming Club Events

North Star BMW Annual Winter Dinner
Saturday January 26, 2019

Gasthaus Bavarian Hunter, Stillwater, MN

Tentative upcoming event dates:

TireRack Street Survival 1
January 12th, 2019

DCTC road course: 1300 145th st E, Rosemount, MN 55068

Adult Car Control Clinic
February 9th, 2019

DCTC road course: 1300 145th st E, Rosemount, MN 55068

TireRack Street Survival 2
February 16th, 2019

DCTC road course: 1300 145th st E, Rosemount, MN 55068

TireRack Street Survival 3
March 16th, 2019

DCTC road course: 1300 145th st E, Rosemount, MN 55068

Adult Car Control Clinic
May 4th, 2019

DCTC road course: 1300 145th st E, Rosemount, MN 55068

Motorwerks DCTC event
May 19th, 2019

DCTC road course: 1300 145th st E, Rosemount, MN 55068
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When BMW brought the E30 chassis 3 series to the world in 1983, 
it was crucial for the company that the model be an immediate, 
smashing success - Luckily for BMW, that’s exactly what happened 
and the E30 3 series legend sold well through its �nal year in 1993, 
a full decade later when it was replaced by the CAD designed, 
angular E36 chassis. Seemingly everyone has a story, be it �rst 
person or through degrees of separation about a one of these 
fabulously well balanced RWD sedans, be it 4 cylinder or 6, hard 
top or so� top with two or four doors. I love these cars, and I have 
good reason to talk them up as much as I do, however there is an 
E30 chassis I don’t typical speak about. One of the rarest, and most 
expensive models to ever roll out of a BMW showroom in the 
1980s. �is model is the 325iX. 
 
iX? Surely you mean Xi, right? No, decades before BMW brought 
the Xi to market in 2001, they had a ZF based viscous LSD AWD 
system in development in a heavily massaged E30 chassis 3 series 
BMW. Gruelling testing, both in both winter and desert conditions 
were performed relentlessly in mule vehicles through 1984 and 
1985. First production models didn’t roll o� the line until 1986 
in ROW, or 1988 in the USA. Viscous LSD isn’t a drug (At least 
not that I’m aware of), it’s a type of �uid controlled variable lock 
di�erential that was very popular in applications other than road 
racing due to its extremely long life, smooth torque delivery 
and relative simplicity. BMW worked with the German OEM 
tycoon ZF on this retro�t All-Wheel-Drive system in two �avors. 
Although both variants o�ered took advantage of viscous coupling 
center and rear di�erentials with an open front, the gear ratios 
varied between gasoline and diesel models, automatic and manual 
gearboxes - for the sake of keeping you awake reading this, I’ll 
settle on the US variant only which o�ered the venerable and stout 
Getrag manufactured 260/5 5 speed synchromesh transmission, 
which used a heavily modi�ed tail seaction to accommodate an 
intermediate �ex disc power coupling for a companion �ange 
on the front of a ZF made transfer case to split the power 60/40 
rear/front, OR the also ZF made 4HP22 mechanically controlled 
4-speed automatic transmission, also modi�ed in house to accept a 
bolt-on ZF transfer case with that 60/40 torque split.

(driveline sizing, issues of longevity, complexity, e�ciency, speed)
Since the BMW E30 was a make or break vehicle not only for 
the �edgling new 3 series moniker, but the entire company, 
many e�orts were taken in overbuilding the chassis, its driveline 
components and over all materials quality over its predecessor, the 
E21. BMW started o�ering the M20 in-line 6 engine in the 323 E21 
BMW 3 series in Europe as a costly but very potent upgrade along 
with a variant of the venerable Getrag 5 speed manual gear box 
and very rudimentary Bosch K Jetronic fuel injection, but on the 
E30, the car was designed ground up for the grunt of a 6 cylinder 
engine. BMW’s E28 5 series had a 2.7 liter e�ciency geared version 
of the 323i’s engine which BMW plucked straight out of the E28 
and in to the brand new E30’s bay. Few changes were made to the 
‘eta’ 6 cylinder, mainly introducing a new Getrag gearbox, the 260/5 
mentioned earlier. Motronic 1.0 electronic fuel injection, 188mm 
di�erential pinion set were direct carry over items from the much 
heavier, larger E28 5 series in the E30 6 cylinder models. When 
BMW went to the drawing board for the 325iX, the components 
were sized just as robustly as in the original development of the 
rear wheel drive E30 models 188mm rear ring, 168mm front - a 
beefy viscous center chain drive transfer case and large u joints 
accompanied the 76mm �ex discs center, a� and forward. BMW 
built this All Wheel Drive system with ZF to handle double the 
factory power, easily.  
 
In it’s age, several faults with the iX’s driveline have been discovered, 
but workarounds are easy to implement and are also cheap to free 
to perform typically as long as a failure has not yet occurred. 
�e 325iX’s transfer case doesn’t use a companion �ange output 
like the later Xi transfer cases did on BMWs New Process 
manufactured chain drive cases in the E53 X5 and E46 3 series, 

Rehabilitating BMWs first AWD model
   words and photos by: Erik Berger

Rehabilitating a 325iX (Continued)
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they used a female splined carrier which accepted the 
front drive sha�. �is arrangement albeit quite expensive 
to manufacture was very strong save one oversight, being 
BMW neglected to use a full thickness �ex disc on the 
front di�erential companion �ange and because of that, the 
splines did not seat all the way in the transfer case, allowing 
the existing torque to strip out the engaged portion of the 
splines much more easily than design intended for. Once the 
splines are stripped on your iX transfer case, you have no 
choice but to buy a whole new or used unit.  
 
Failure 2 comes in the form of failing viscous center 
di�erentials. lack of �uid changes, lots of di�erential 
axle speed situations under high load, dyno testing can 
all weaken the center viscous on these cars. �ey’re very 
durable, but once they’re cooked, you’re rebuilding the 
transfer case with the viscous pack from another transfer 
case or rear iX di�erential. 
 
(sheet metal modi�cations to the chassis)
In order for BMW to make this second drive sha�, second 
di�erential, front CV stub sha�s and a much larger over 
all torque transmission device under the fairly compact 
BMW E30 3 series chassis, several hard modi�cations were 
needed, signi�cant modi�cations which basically made the 
iX a completely di�erent car from the brethren RWD cars. 
Indeed, from stem to stern, the �oor pan, front strut towers 
and rear arch �ares were all di�erent for the iX BMW even 
had to go so far as to make a separate carpet set and �oor 
mats for the iX models, carryovers to the BMW E46 that 
eventually replaced this market space once again. With hard 
point changes in the chassis comes signi�cant reworking of 
suspension, engine suspension and exhaust routing.  
�e iX exchanged two �uid �lled engine mounts and hard 
rubber transmission stud mounts for two solid rubber 
engine mounts and a bushing in the a� section of the 

Rehabilitating a 325iX (Continued)
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transfer case as the sole powertrain suspension points. BMW’s 
engineers also swapped out the stamped, welded steel front 
cross member and 4 turn LTL ZF steering rack of the rear wheel 
drive cars for a cast aluminum front subframe and a steering 
rack that had the same ratio, but a much steeper pinion angle 
to compliment the new double-jointed steering coupler the iX 
required to clear the front le� axle. �e cast iron control arms 
were heavily reworked, spindles and strut housings completely 
made from scratch with unique bearings, although they do share a 
common strut insert and spring size with the RWD counterparts. 
Rear axle was only really modi�ed for track width increase due to 
the factory fender �are package added to the 88-91 325iX

Historically, in the market place, the 325ix was second only in 
price to the royalty that is the M3, and in 1988, a year where 
BMW �rst brought the iX to the north American market 
with only one con�guration: full options, it was actually more 
expensive to buy the AWD o�ering of the 325i than it was to buy 
a nicely equipped M3, a car already not known for its inexpensive 
price tag in its day. 1988 may have been a honeymoon period for 
these cars though as values never matched their rear-wheel-drive 
brethren in the used markets, and even with a mild renaissance in 
values and appreciation by some for these quirky machines, a nice 
example is worth 25-50% less than a run of the mill 325i, mainly 

Rehabilitating a 325iX (Continued)
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stemming from the absolutely insane maintenance costs and slew of 
part numbers coming back as NLA from BMW north America.

Collectibility moving forward on the 325ix is a gray area, but it’s safe 
to assume that they’ll appreciate, alongside the 325i, but likely will 
stay that same 25+% under the value of a comparable RWD example.

What happens, though, if you end up with an old ix and it needs 
parts? Well, your bargain basement E30 won’t have component prices 
on par with a used Honda like the rear wheel drive cars will. No, the 
parts for an iX are on par cost-wise with the M3, a car now worth 
10x as much as an iX, making the case for repair and prolonged life 
tougher and tougher for the average AWD E30 owner. 
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Auto Edge 
651-777-6924 

We service most vehicle makes and models 
Rental cars available at our location

Pick Up and Delivery options available  Professional Alignments to suit your driving needs 

Custom Roll Cage Design and Installation

In-house dyno 

Maintenance, Performance, and Track Prep

Check out our project cars on
AutoEdgeRacing.com

We are your local source for Active Autowerke,  
Fabspeed, Moton, Forgeline, HRE and more! 
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North Star Bavarian
P.O. Box 16256
Saint Paul, MN 55116-2346

Dated material
Please do not delay
www.northstarbmw.org




